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NEW MEXICO f,OBO

Sport

Varsity Will Face
Shorts lop Alumni Teom

,

I

rI

J~on~.

UOrchestra's last

Senate ....

Wednesday, May 4,1966

-----~----------------~~--~

Med School Tour .

man, and Wally Melendres and

:Seri:y Reed, members; Rlllly Committee: Karen Abraham, chairman; Finance Committee: Tom
Horn, chairman, and Colem11n
Tr11velstead, Lenny Miele, and
Art Beach, members; . CultUral
Committee, Cheryl Fossum, m!lmber; and Student Affair!!, Neta CLASSIF1J!JO .ADVERTISING RATES:
Coester, member.
4 Jine ad., 65c--4 times.~ $2.00~ InsertionH
must be submitU!d by noon on day before
. Other appointments were Sam publicatiott to Room 159, Student Publica•
tiolU!
Building; Phone 277•4002 or 277-4102.
Carnest to Publications Board,
FOR SALE
Steve Van))resser to R11dio Board,.
Jim Leon~~rd to the Union. Pro: 2 ·TUXEDOS ("Alter Six") one white coat
IUld one black cont. $20 each. Si•.e 39.
gram Directorate, John Thorson
Call Mr. Rcis at 268-6360, 816 La Veta
____
to the Committee on the Univer- ~~~,_4.5·,G.
sity, S11m Bratton to the Intmmu- SMI'fH·CORONA '"Sterling" J)ortablo type·
writer with r.ru~e. Bxcelli;nt condition.
rals and Recreation Bollt'd, P11t
$GO. fk<: at Room 159, Student PubllcnDavidson to the NSA Committee,
tiom~ nuilditur.~ 277·4002. 6/2, 4. 5, G.
and Ch11rles Miller to the Na··
FOlt ni"NT
tional and Intern11tional Affairs FiifiNtsHEJJ room, walking d~tn~~~ to
Committee.
t!nh>'<•r.!.ity.. AhMoJuteJy_ private entrance
>tnd l•ath. Call 242·!1572. G/2·»/13.
The du11l-purpose committee
SERVIOI~S.
for Elections 11nd Presidential Ap""'"" & rcp...,ai,--r.-=S-pe~ci'"'al
pointments includes Pat Holder, TYPEWRITER
rates to UNM students on all_ machines,
t••ree l)ickUtJ & delivery. I~ & E 'J'ype ..
Chairm11n, Elections; Marei Bow~
writer .Senrice.. 22J. 7 Coal SE, phone
m11n, chairman, Presidential Ap2•l:l-05RH•.
pointments; and Bob McGe~rge
.
PJomsONALS
and Baker Morrow, members.
$!i:;OoO-·:Pm'lTRY CONTE8-i•:-Opc'll to all
J>Oels.' S<!nol 11ame and adclrCSII with 10<
In other business Senate apfor~ bi'Mhurlc ot tltl~ & »ri1~: THI.;
proved its By-Laws and approvI'..It'OJIU:·ra MN UJ\ll', !J<mt. , NM.J.s,
2}74
34th Street. Snr:ramen{(J, Cn1trm·nm.
ed its standing i-dles 'With · the
amendment that mc'"etings will be GnEETING ~~ds tor -;y;;y oc~a.lori: ~rt·
t<!mporary. Mother's Dlly. Aloo Qualibt
open to all . interested parties.
Wcddlnsr·lnvitations. Gr..ham's House of
lfalh1111rk; 3501 LomM NE.
Fourteen bills were introduced
and referred-,to committees and I•iYING . students chaek. oUr new.. loWe•·
rates A•k about the $!;,00 lntroclurtor.v
will come up lor debate in fuotr.er: Many_ i1(1ditioria1 r~aturcs at n~J
C!Jitra coot. Call SoutbW(!stern Skyway•,
ture meetings.

.
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Due to inability to make arrangements the Medical School
tour sponsored by the Pre-Med
Roc•ie1~v and scheduled for Thurswill not be held.
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SEE INDIANS MAKE
TURQI)QISE JEWELRt

Court Awards
t
To Worley; van Dresser
Obtains Formcsl ~earing

OU!>) :TOWN
Exhibition

DER WILSON

by

arrJ!sz

la

Q/ .the U.S. Winged'Wild.

E GALLERY
3009 Central N.E.

Attention,
Jule Lilt!
You
dropped
your
•

open~r::

'"

By CHUCK NOLAND
LOBO Stall' Writer.
Student Court last night
granted the pl11intiff's motion .
for a summ11ry judgment in the
ease of Chuilk Worley vs. Elections Committee 11nd awarded
Worley a recount of votes cast.
for him in the Associated Students spring elections.
Worley, a ·c11ndidate for Student Sena~ in this spring's elec-
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The authentic, traditional, ,
classic, conservative button
down. Very acceptable.
The long points on this Arrow
Decton Oxford are just right.
Anything less would ride up.
Anything more would give you too
much roiL Other noticeable details:
Back collar button, box pleat and
hanger loop. Tapered to a T.
"Sanforized-Pius", in a wash and
wear that goes past midnight
without a wrinkle. Available in
other colors. $6.95.
Bold New Breed by

a

I
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Show Steady Decline

STU»ENT COURT JUSTICES (from left) LanDy:~ Messel'!lmitla,
Wayne Tvrdik, Bill Vicary, aud Bill Fox are shon above as
they hear the complaint read in the ease of SteV$'vau Dresser
vs. Eleetions Committee.
·

~

tions, was .one vote behinii the
last person to win.11. Senate seat
in the fin11l t11bUl11tions of the
bllllots.
Baker Agree~;~
Dick B11ker, Attorney Gener11l,
stated 11s counsal ·for · Elections
Committee that "We don't feel a
1-vote m11rgin in an election
where almost 2600 b11Ilots were
cast is sufficient to deny the plaintiff's motion for 'recount.

Wall Street Figures

on the : .~
ski slope~

~ow._,_

(Continued from P11~e 1)
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EDITOR CHUCK LANIER

Puerto Rico Seeks
Native U. Students

Wagner Concert Is

..

SPORTS PA6E·

The UNl\1 golfers will travel to
The annual Cherry-Silver game
Colorado Springs, Colo., Thurl!- will be played at UNM Stadium
day for a match with Brigham this Friday night and should give
Young and the Air Rorce Acad- Lobo football f11ns a preview of
emy, The Lobos will participate in the coming season.
the 19th Pikes Peak Invitational.
Kickoff is set for 7:30 p.m.. AdLast year the Lobos finished llec- mission for adults is $1.50 while
ond, five strokes behind Brigham students, including UNM stuYoung University.
·dents, will be admitted for 50
CelJ,tS.
-oBrings ))rills to Close
Loss of 20 seniors, including
The annual benefit game brings
19 lettermen, from l11st year's
sqUlld will leave the Colorado to a close spring drills for coach
State University footb11ll team Bill Weeks' varsity .Drills opened
considerably short of exp!lrienced March 29 but were interrupted
personnel when the Rams launch · by the Easter ·vacation in early
April.
their 1966 season.
·
Fqll .seale scrimmages have
-obeen
by the varsity the past
The Lobo tennis team will clash two held
weekends
as the Lobos
with New Mexico State Saturd11y worked out with two-platoon
foot11nd will pl11y West Texas C!U. Son- ball. Rick Beitler, who quarterdlly, The NMS g11me will get un- backed the frosb, this past seaderway 11t 12:30 p.m. with Sun- son, ran the. first unit offense in
day's game scheduled for 10 11.m: scrimmage Saturday and should
Doug Hendrick
-oshare the signal calling chores
The UNM ncketeers are riding with senior Doug Hendrick.
· a three game winning 'Spree after
The vat~ity .will hav!l to top
taking a two game series fr~m four :running backs frQm the 1965
Arizon11 Smte University 9-0 and se11son with fullback. Carl Jack7-2 l11st week to give the Lobos son and tailback Carl Br11dford
11 16-5. se11son ·total.
leading the way. J'unior Joe Casas
A rec;_;.~est lias been made by the
-owill round out the backs while his Puerto Rico Economic DevelopThe University of Utah will running mate from last year, Al- ment Administr11tion for Puerto
hold a football clinic M11y 7 fea- bertO'Neal, has been shifted to Rico stud-ents attending UNM to
turing head footb111l coach John the first unit defensive backfield. contact them.
McKay of the University of
Three Pros To Play
The student must be 11 junior or
Southern C11lifornia. Students,
The "oldtimers" expect to have above or gr11duate student who is
f11culty members, ~~nd anyone ~ 40 suited out for the g11me includ- majoring in engineering, agriculterested in Utah football wer~ ing a trio for former Lobos from ture, n11tural or social studies,
invited to preview the '66 Utah the professional ranks. Stan Quin- hotel.11nd business administration.
football te11m 11long with all in- tana, last year's football signal
Students are asked to write
. termediate 11re11 football co11ches caller, will probably go both ways them at P.O. Box 2672, S11n Ju11n,
from junior high level to major as a safety and quarterback-the Puerto Rico, Rico00903, for inuniversities. Utah football tactics same as he did as a varsity mem- formation on the administration's
will be explained and offensive ber. Quintana has signed a con- scholarships programs 11nd future
and defensive patterns will be tract with the NFL ·Minnesota employment.
demonstrated.
Vikings 11s 11 safety. Also from the
pro ranks is guard J11ck Abendschlln, a two-time All-WAC
!gr.
.
guard, who played mst season
with Sasketehew11n of the Can112c DISCOUNT TO
di11n League.
STUDENTS ON REG. & ETHYl
Other members of the 1965
ALSO: Flats $1.00
Lube $1.00
team that will be playing include
501 YAlE 5.1:.
2"7·0858
tackle Dave Hettema, signed by
The UNM orchestra presents
the San Francisco 49ers, gu11rd
its 1in11l concert of this · school John
Anderson, ends Woody
year May 12 at 8:15 p.m. in the ))lime 11nd
C11l Jeter, centers Bob
Foyer of the :Fine Arts Center.
and Mickey Henry,
Hammond
Jeanne Grealish, last ye~~r's linebacker Frank
winner in the Feder11tion of Music Gayland Morris. Mez11 11nd b11ck
Clubs competition, will be featured. soloist. She will perform
alone in the Love Death from
Activiti.es Night
"Tristan and Isolde" by Wagner.
AU
organizations planning to
Admission to the concert is by
open
a
booth at Activities Night,
se11son ticket, UN:M: student IICFrid11y,
September 23, are. 11sked
tivity c11rd of $1.50 singie tickets
by the Union Progr11m Director11te
at the door.
Other numbers on the orehes- to select a committee ch11irman
tra repertoire 11re :.Weber's Frei- and to submit 11pplication blanks
Schutz Overture; Britten Varia- by May 27. The purpose of liCtivitions and Fugue on a Theme of ties night is ·to acquaint freshmen
Pudcell, and Bartok's "Mir11cu.:. students with the various organizations on campus.
lous Mand11rin Suite."
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Undergraduate student&: who
have not yet met the University's
English Prfoficiency reqUirements
may be able to do ·so by taking
advantage of the special English
Prificiency Examination being offered this month, the Urilyeraity
College annonneed l'e&ter~ay.
University regulati~ns ~~
that, in order to transfe~ ?.ut of
University College and to graduate ·all students demonstrate a
mini~al command of English,
tither by passing a standard
achievement test or by completing
English 010 with a grade of "C"
or better. It is anticipated that
some changes will be forthcoming
with the netx academic year, since
the University has adopted a national placement testing program.
Trys Not Limited
Ordinarily, students are allowed
onl ytwo unsuccessful attempts to
pass the test before automatically
being required to take the .remedial English course. For th1s ses-

Mexican Author
Delivers lecture '
A noted Mexican author told
a UNM audience l11st night that
be
cheeredwith
by which
the dedieation
andisinterest
Spanish
American letters are studied today in the United States.
Juan Jose Arreola said that
Spanish . American literature,
which had long been unknown to
the rest of the world is now read
and discussed in m11n:V eountries.
Speaking of his own work, Ar·
reola said, 111 have never been able
to separate literature froiq life.''
Arreola said that the collision
of two cultures, the Spanish and
indigenous, had long retllrded the
development of verbal art in So~th
America, but con.tended that rac.J8l
mixture has enr1ched the Spamsh
American race. All great cultures,
he noted, have resulted from racial mixture.
Aneola is considered a master
of the short story and th.e fable.
He is best known for h1s work
"Confabulario.''
Last night's lecture w~s the
last of the year in 11 senes en·
titled uAspects of Hispanic Cui·
ture,'' sponsored by UNM's .department of mmlem and classtcal
langUages.

By United Press International
WALL STREET- A late r11lly
on tbe New York Stock Exchange

yesterd11y brought stocks up from
their day's lows. They failed to
erase the losses piled up in Monday's and Tuesday's trading, but
were cut in half at the final bell.
Both glamor issues and blue

be. G. •1v e n =~ :~:~t:'i~! ~~~~ :l~~~~

The recount will take place
ths Sund11y afternoon at 1 p.m.
and will be conducted by 6 members of Alpha Phi Omega service
fraternity. Both ChUck Worley,
plaintiff, and Dick Baker, counsel
for the defenae, will observe the
recounting of the ballots.
Court also held a preliminary
hearing last night in the c11se of
van Dresser vs. Elections Committee and set next Wednesd11y night
as the time for the formal hearing.
·van J)resser Files ·
Steve van Dresser, winner of a
six-month term .in the senate in
the Spring Elections, filed 11 com/plllint against Elections Committee on the grounds th11t his
name vias left off 100 of the ballots made up for the election 11nd
that "as many as 77 b11llots with
the name 'Steven van Dresser' not
listed may have been used during
the election.''
An inspection of the ballots
revealed that '74 of the 100 ballots in question were actually
used in the election and that van
J)resser's name had been written
in on 39 of those by poll workers.
This discovery leaves 35 hallobi in dispute, since that many
ballots with van Dresser's name
left off and not written in were
cast in tbe election.

1
ing set in around . 2:55 p.m.
sion only, however, due to the Proficiency Enmination COVert! (EDT). Botl;l. areas of the marnew testing program and to the vocabulB.J!i, reading, spelling, cap- ket saw their losses sluhed su\);.
confusion expressed by some stu- italization, grammatical usage stantially.
dents abont the regulation, the and effeetiveness of expression.
Airlines remained soft, with
Testing I>ivision. of the Univer- The following publications, avail- Northwest, Braniff, Eastem and
able at the New Me::dco Union Continental among the biggest
sity
College=~·
.~ling
ter said
in the
cement that Booksto~. might be helpful in losers. Pan Amel'ican, American,
Solutiiliul Proposed
t~ above . . i Jiould ba ~.,
p~'for the exam:
and Delta alao -were down.
Van,
Dresser ht.s auggested 8
pended, and thatillll present1y-en. Colle~ ODtUnl! Senes--:.l!!ugJi.iih
Railil al110 wera sofl:'while autos possible solutions to this"
rolled students iii. either the UDi- Grammar,. $1.'16.
and steels firmed. Chemicals, air- lem: 1) Add 13 votes for van
venity College or degree g1anting
McGJ:aw-Hill Handbook of Eug- lines, electroDica and coppers saw Dresser,
since approximately 1
colleges be give.f the opportullity lish, $2.66.
their Jos11es redent drasbe.tica11~. Air.t- out of every 3 voters voted for
11. rm1ug a
to take the English Proficiency
Harbraee College Handbook, crafts appea
to
him and there were 35 ballots
Examination this spring. Accord- $4.26•
th!._c1oDsing JbeJI, h1oW'devetrialr: A.
with his name missing. This
ing· to the announeement this sesThe compact English Handbook
.<ue ow ones n us
V•
would tie van Dresser for a onesion is open to all students re- by Mo~ Freedman (UNM fac- erage closed at 9.1496, down 6.91. year term with Jerry Reed; 2)
gardless of how many times they ulty), $2.95.
.
. The ~ther closing averages were Cast out the 35 ballots with van
The special English Proficiency ·20 rails down 1.10at .246.21; and J)resser's name missing; 3)
have taken the 'test or previous
scores made, With the ex<!eption Enm will be given on the follow- 15 utilities down 0.52 at 138.90. Agree to place van Dresser in a
Sales totaled 9,740,000 tip 1,720,- one-year term should any Senof those who took the test in ing dates·
Tuedsa~, 1\lay 1'7, 8-10:30 a.m., 000 shares from Tuesday.
April of this semester.
ator presently serving a one-year
Anthropology,
Room
101.
....,oterm
vacate his position.
Prepara~U,.n P98Sible
Wednesday, May 18, 3:30-5:30
Johnson Acts to Stabilize
In other action, Court granted
The announcement said that a
Anthropology 101•
CAPIT.0.L EcH.01.nL.0Lm:_ President the plaintiff's motion for dismiscommon misunderstanding about p.m.,
Students intending to take the
Slll· without prejudice in the l!ase
the English Proficiency Examina- test must register in the Testing Johnson is trying to determine c,f Penni Adrian vs. Women's
tion is that there is no possible Center from May 9-13.
(Continued on Page 4)
Residence Halls.
means of preparing for it. This is
erroneous since, like all achieve'merit tests, this test measures the
extent to which objective material
has ben been learned. Students
who study for the test very often
find that they are able to pass it
By' TIM HUNTER
Nguyen said thllt he would like getting a scholanhip to UNM. for
· A Vietnamese citizen traveling "to convey to Americans on be- a VietNam student. Nguyen re·
oon theirfsecolnd trial. The English in the United States onder a proported Lavender as saying that
gram of the United States Infor~ half of my people friendly feel- such a schol11rship would be availings
to
the
people
of
the
U.S.A.''
mation Agency visited UNM late
Nguyen mentioned that he had able "if there is 11 J!tudent whc
yesterday afternoon.
spoken
with Dean Lavender about wants .to come here.''
Mr. 'Nguyen, a graduate of the
University of Saigon law school,
pointed out that it was his duty
as a Vietnamese to di!!CUss certain
"misunderstandings held by many
A fourth draft test will be given Amerieans about Viet N am.''
When asked about the recent
since thoUs11tids of students postponed signing up for the tests disturbances in VietNam centering around the Buddhist commuwhich might keep them out of the nity, li{guyen said, "The Budddraft.
hists do not have any political
The deadline for signing up was ambitiohl!J •.• never will there be
April· 23 but many students d!d a premit#1~r minister. of governnot meet this deadline. The pre- ment wh'o! 1s a Buddhist monk.''
Nguyen explained that many
viously scheduled tests are May of the i:fecent demonstrations in
14, May 21 and June 3. The fourth Hue, D~Nang and Saigon by the
test will be given some time in Buddhists are a reault of the
pressures brought about by the
the latter part of June.
war.
A student may gain continued
"The people silfl'er too much
, deferment if his seores are high from the war and they seek consoenough. Undergraduates must lation in Buddbistn," said Nguyen.
make '70 out of 100 and graduates To many of the people of South
Viet N11m, the Buddhists and
must get 80 out of 100•. The exam student
elements appear "to be
lasts three houn with a total ~f honest men they c11n believe in."
150 questions being asked. The
The )leople ~f South Viet Nam
test can only be taken once.
NGUYEN NGOC QUYEN, a South Vietnamese. ci~izen traveling
have become disenchanted with
in the United States under the ~uspices of t~e United States InTo take the late test, students many oi i:.i1e older members of the
formation
Agency, discusses m.1sunderstarubngs caused by the
intelligentsia,
seeing
them
as
havmust be registered with the draft
war
in
Southeast
Asia. Seated wdh Mr. Quyen are UNM students
ing
"failed"
in
contests
with
the
and be seeking occupational deferDick Pfalf and Jim Jansson.
French and the Communists.
ment as students.
C e n .-

p•- '

Vietnamese Visits Campus

ro t est Dote.~
Set In L·ote June

-.
'
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Pi!bllahed
Wednnday, 'l'hureday .and Friday of the regular Unive,..ity year by the
Student PubbcatJono Bo!'~d of tbe Associated Students of the Universit): of New Mellico,
!J«ond eluo 1' 00 ~'! 1'&14 at Albuquerque, New .Mexico, ..Printe<l by the UniversitY Printml' l'!ant. f;ub•erJPIJon rate: $4.5Q for toe school year, payable in advance. All editerial$
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THE CONRAD CAlTOON · :.;.;.
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By SAM KEACH

Collegiate Press Service
MEXICO CI'l'Y (CPS)-Striking students· at the National University of Mexico have symbolically turned over the l<:eys to
the administration building to
school officials, but they still J;etain physical contJ·ol of 12 build·
mgs
on th e campus.
The students hope the move will
pave the way for the naming of a
new reactor for Latin America's
largest university,
Students Beaten
When a student delegation with
a list of demands approached Rector Ignacio Chaves last week, two
members were severely beaten by
Chaves' staff. The mob then
sCthoarvmeesdandthesombeui01dfinhg
1·s a:f1,doerc5 intgo

to batter some Comnfunist tar·
gets in the clearer coastal areas.
The monsoons will probably
herald a big bush by the Communists, since American air might
weU be hampered by the weather.

Mrs. John ;r. Lewis, supervisor
of the Learning Materials Center
in. the College of Education, will
be a participant this summer in
an Institute for Advanced Study
for Educational Media Specialists.
The program, under the auspices of the National Defense Education, Act, is being held at In·
diana State University, Terre
Huate, Ind.
Mrs. Lewis is one· of 36 participants selected on the basis of
nationwide competition,

------SEA Buffet

The Student Education Association will sponsor a buffet supper
and installation service Saturday,
M~;tY 7, at 6:45 p.m. in the alcove
of the Desert Room in the Union.
All members and intere11tcd persons are invited. Tickets are
avaffable :trom Pete Sturtevant,

\
,' ' \
,
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242-9791.
•

"HOWEVER, THE AFL·CIO CONTROLS ONLY A SMALL
. PERCENTAGE QF THE TOTAL POPULATION.''
...it!)

/
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Be.au.ty

.
both the far right and the far left.
gun 46 days ago by Jaw students
Last Friday, indictments were
demanding academic 1·eforms, in- obtained against eight persons
eluding a ban on expulsions with- accused of trying to use the strike
out hearings, re-examinations for to overthrow the government.
fai]jng atudents, and more student
The five Mexican and thr!Je Arparticipation. in curriculum, and gentines, described as Trotskyites,
policy positions.r,
were charged with Cl'iminal assoOne striking student, Adolpho ciation and conspiracy in an atM .· R od r1guez,
·
a Commun1'st
,expresse d confi - tempt to estab'1'sh
'1
dence that the new rector' would regime in Mexico.
meet the studentf\' demands. RodThe leader of the stril<:e in the
riguez, who received his bache· school of philosophy and letters,
lor's degree from the University a Marxist, insisted that the stril<:e
of Texas, said that the law stu- was "academic and not political."
· dents had no strong preferences
Guards Posted
for the position. .
The campus was nearly deThe strike came to ·a head last _, serted Saturday, except for stuweek when other schools of the dents who were guarding the baruniversity including philosophy ricaded buildings. Philosophy and
and letters, economics, and politi~ letters students had rigged up
. cal science, took control of their fire hoses to figlJt oft' any invadbuildings.
ers. No arms were evident.
An estimated 7,000 students of . Police are not Permitted to en.
the 82,000 enrolled in the univer- ter Mexican college campuses.
sity have- participated in the The President of Mexico has the
strikes. The violence forced. nu- right to call in the Army, but
merous other schools throughout ~his I}IJ!< not been done since 1929,
the capital to clcise Friday. The 1 1wben' autonomy was given to the
tud t
· 1 db 1
t f
11
s en coup ,If!,.~. y e emen s 0 . I I co ,.ege.l

LISTEN
To KNMD

Shop

635 BROADWAY, SE
'··

i

Professional
Wrestler &
Hairdresser

LUTiiER
LUCERO

fr·om· fhe

EVENINGS & SATUiWAYS
DIAL242-72.08
Exhibition by

-

SEE INDIANS MAKE
TURQUQISE JEWELRY

Day

OLD TOWN

- We PQck ond Ship Anywhere -

ALEXANDER WILSON

First artist of the U.S. Winged Wild.

la PLANTE GALLERY
3009 Centrai N.E.
Zudhi T. Faruki

-ALBUQUERQUE'S EXCLUSIVE WESTERN STORE. 110 Wyoming SE
Where you can always ob_tain Mens' and Ladies' •

Wester.n Shirts-reg. $6.98-$7.98
FIE$TA PRICE $3.98-4.98:
We can'sb'vi:(jou inaney on anything in
the Western 'line 'in the store · · · ·
Complete line of Handmade Boots
& less expensive boots too.

Hillson's Western Wear

The Droit

will

Mother's

COVERED WAGON

Specializing in Permonent Woving
ond Hair Cutting

S.D.S. on

there d:ying trying to do sonte•
thing you think needs to be done,
why are :you baek here at home
trying to pass a test in order to
stay out of it?
And a third thing - in these
tests, they're going to ask us to
parade our knowledge of math,
science, and language, our skills
at reasoning and remembering.
And on the basis of our answers
to questions about poems and
physics and geometry, we will or
will not- be "eligible" for the
draf.t, or will or will not .be-inducted, will or will not be sent
to Viet Nam, maybe to kill and
maybe to die.
So what does geometry have to
do with the VietNam war?
If the government intends to
train us to be killers if we fail
its test, why doesn't it ask us
what we think the other side
·wants, and where they came from,
and what they've been fighting
against the French and then the
Japanese and then the British
and the Chinese together and then
the French again and now us
Americans for more than 35
years?
When you kill a man, you kill
a man. And we think you'd better
know what you're doing when
you do it.
So why doesn't the government
look for people who want to he
soldiers in this war? And if nobody wants to fight it, and if
they ean't persuade us, then why
don't they quit trying to- foree
us to fight? After all, the thing
aoout Ameriean demoeraey is supposed to be that the government
belongs to the people. Or maybe
things have ehanged? Maybe now
it's the other way around? Maybe
the real battle tor demoeraey is
right here in Ameriea 1
·
These are the real questions,
the ones that all of us have to
think about. Because if we don't,
nobody will.
So we're going to pass out our
own tests. Wherever the Selective
Service System sets up its examination centers, we'll be there
with our own exams. Ours will
ask you questions about the war
-fair and objective questionsand about how you see your relation to it, and what kind of government ours has become. And
you will have to "grade" our test
yourself-and decide whether you
,know enough about the Vietnam·
ese to take some day the personal
responsibility for· their death.
P11ssing out our exam won't get
you a deferment from the Army.
Failing it won't put you in a
jungle foxhole. But maybe thinking through some of our questions
make you a. little shakier, a
little freer - and a little prouder
of your own conseience.

from us
for

Leff!·::~~

Our government has decided it
needs more soldiers for this
"small" war in Viet Nam; Congress has .Juthorized the sending
of an additional 400,000 men. It
has decided it cal!! no longer defer
all students, ariq has begun to
draft them off the campus.
But our very influential busi.
nessmen have personal needs, too,
just like our generals. Our businessmen need that steady stream
of young administrators and
managers and i:f!cbnicians and scientists that the :mylt~v~nit:v luaa
promised to keep on supplying. So
between the old men who run industry and the old men who run
,the military, theJ1e is a friendly
tug-of-war. We male students are
t'he prize.
But business and the military
have decided to be fair to each
other about sharing us. Some of
us are not so bright, or perhaps
have been lazy scholars. Businessmen don't need them. THEY can
go be soldiers. The bookish among
us can stay home and enjoy the
full-employment ~om that the
war has created. ,
To divide us up the govemment
has decided to hold an examination on May 14, Ml(y 21. and June
3. All of us are invited. to take
part in this Beat-the-Draft exam.
AND THE MILLIONS OF US
WHO TAKE THE EXAM WILL
00 SO FOR ONE, AND ONLY
ONE, REASON-TO STAY OUT
OF THE VIETNAM WAR. Thpse
who pass will have their 2-S deferment intaet, at least for a
while. Those who fail ean start
coloring themaelves khaki.
We want to ask some questions
of our own.
What about all the gUys our
age . who don't even get this
chance 1 Those whose parents
didn't have enough money to send
them to college? Those whose
backgrounds didn't even teach
them they should want to go?
Do we smell a little old-fashioned "class privilege" here? We
know of a pre-Jaw hotshot from
Yale who said, "Students are the
brains of the country's machine.
The machine needs its brains. Let
the joel<:s and dumbheads be the
heroes." Blunt? Even a little sickening? But that's exactly the message of this Selective Service
exam: If you're white and middle
class and a Dean's-List kind of
guy, relax. If you're not, fall in.
For another thing- a lot of the
guys who will take this test think
the Viet Nant war is a right kind
(If war1 neceasary and just and
patriotic. We in SDS think it's a
wrong kind of war, not neceasary, not just, and not American.
But what about you who think
that Johnson tell!! the truth 1
When your brothers are pver

Give AGift.·

Write: P.O. Box 11381, Albuquerque
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STUDENT CHAPTER NOW FORMING

Foruki Discusses
Aspects of Islam

JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY

A "huelga," or stril<:e, was be-

' . 11
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UNM Supervisor
Attends Institute
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Mexico U's Riots Subside·
stud··en·· ,,s• Re·maln· In power·

IS TOM JULE a myth or is he l'ea:lly the National Student
Association Co-ordinator for UNM?
No offense is meant. to: Mr. Juie,:l'f:·izideed he does exist,
but the question of his existence:·has:recentlybeconie a hotly
debated issue in student :goverumenf .:,:. ·h·'~:,: ,~.
This is one of those· littleJ'riy"s'·of- working': with_ student
government, one day a student l~in ~cstacy o.v.er the poten- resign.
tials it displays and the neXt day. one:-wondeF-S-- whether it's
The "Junta de Gobierno," 14really worth the time.
·· · ":....: "":': ~-. "~::' · .... -~·.:
!Dadn g_obverning body of the school,
lS
e11 erating on the choice of
ONLY A FEW students who hang around the NSA office a new rector. Some newspapers
upstairs wiii actuaily admit to knowing Mr. Joule. Some have re~orted that un!versity stu· th h ·
•
dents Will be polled th1s week concIaim at e IS a first semester fresbmau and a. recent grad- cerning the choice of a new aduate of Albuquerque's Saint Mary's Higli 'SchobTwho several . ministrator.
.'
stud~nts decided to support for o_ffice as a J'oke on· the Asso- .
ciated Students. This paper doesn't.know if"he is a first
stmiester freshman or not because we haven;t been able to
futack him down.
He isn't listed in the UNM'stuoim_T diie_cto_·fr., and we lost
(Continued from Page 1)
··
what can be done to maintain
our directory to Saint Mary's High 'School. .The Records American prosperity and at. the
Office apparently hasn't beard of him either but the Records same time keep the economy
Office bas blundered in thP- past. All we want to know is stable.
Yesterday, he asked his Laborwho is he?
~·
Management Advisory committee
THE WHOLE AFFAffi places the LOBO in a silly posi- for advice on anti-inflationary
. tion. Although we didn't support Mr. Joule for the NSA measures. He said the nation
faces new economic problems.
office in the recent student government election in which he "Disquieting signs are beginning
ran unopposed, we would have questioned the wisdom of to appear," he said.
electing a freshman to such an important qffice though in
Johnson said the public is concerned about keeping the cost of
truth the electorate had little choice.
living down. He said, "Some seek
But nobody tipped the newspaper off, and we assumed, an answer in higher taxes. Others
· d wrong th at h e h a d the neces- urge
wage and price controls. A
and apparently, we assume
few look to even higher interest
sary qualifications we would consider important for the rates." The President urged the
Nfia job.
·
committee to consider aU the faels
and alternatives.
IF MR. JOULE is a freshman and if he was run as a joke,
The Chief Executive met with
then the joke was a success as far as the newspapet: and the committee yesterday at the
student government is concerned. We hope the people who White House and one of the programes he asked the panel to
planned it got-a goo d 1augh.
assess is that of voluntary teMr. Joule is undoubtedly a very courageous young man to straint on foreign investments.
run for office the first semester he is on campus, if he is This plan was put into effect to
to eliminate the deficit in the
truly a first semester freshman, but we wonder if he real- try
U.S. balance of payments. It was
izes the vast amount of responsibilities and complex duties attacked yesterday by members of
the 'job of NSA co-ordinator entails.
the U.S. Chamber of Commerce
If we have done Mr. Joule an injustice, we apologize be- meeting in W~on.
cause this editorial was not meant as such... We simply want
Monsoons Hinder Air Strikes
to know who he is and if he knows what's facing him.
SAIGON-The Monsoon rains
·
have started in Viet Nam.
TOO MANY PEOPLE have put too mucli;time into the
Yesterday, over the Communist
NSA office to Jet it go to pot under anYone who isn't capable North, clouds hung perilously low
enough to administer it. If Mr.· Joule, first semester freshman at 500 feet, forcing the cancella.
tion of U.S. Air Force strikes.
Gl" ;oot, proves to be incapable, the LOBO ipt\mdS to let the some Navy planes, however, oper1torld know about it. Meanwhile we can only::wish him good ating off Seventh F1eet carriers
Jack. He may need it.
·
·
--.·.e-~.iin_. Jansson in the South China Sea were able
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TG I F Time Every Friday
means PITCHERS of BEER
with pretzels . . . . . . . • ..••.. 55c
3:30 p.m. 'til 5:00 p.m.

JOIN OUR STEIN CLUB
Ron & Roy's

OK IE JOE•s

1720 CENTRAL SE

~······~························'

-·

Dr. Zuhdi T. Faruki, who
taught at UNM from 1959-63, will
return Friday to discuss "Why I
am a Muslim."
A faculty member at Texas
Tech in the philosophy depart:g~ent, Dr. Faruki will be presented
by the lslamic Society at a meeting open to the public. It will begin at 7:30p.m. in Room 250 C·D
in the Student Union.
· The speaker will relate the application of Islamic philosophy in
the modem world.

'

.FLY*

Cheerleader Tryouts

Tryouts for the new three boys
and three girls yell squad will be
held Thursday, May 12. There
will be a meeting for all those
interested in the street shoe gym
on Friday at 5 p.m.

a

SAVE SO«yo
ON YOUTH FARES

Drug Lecture

The Free University class on
psychedelic drugs will present
Mr. Fergason of the College of
Pharmacy as a guest speaker Friday, May 6. The class will meet
upstairs in the Union from 2:30
· to 3:20.

.247-4402

. OLD TOWN
PLAZA
''
. .
..
'

.

.

. -· Open 9 - 9...:..Mon. - Sat.
·" .. ·open All Doy Sundoy

*Half fare for young
adults .between the age
of12and22.
..
~ Ry any day-any flight
Advance reservations win
not be mDde for passengers
paying Youth fares. How·
ever, once travel has commenced, passengers payiiiJ
Youth fares will not be
. removed at points intermediate to their final oa
line destination.
Youth Fare
Identification Card,
cnstinu only $5.00
-nar~nif., unlimited travel
TTA system. Good for ·
year from date of
issuance. Apply today!

'

*

DOWITOWI • lOB HILL • WIIROCI
'r6ree fl••litll Store•

*A

For lnformitlon call your
_:nA College Sales Manager,

kirk Clark, at 255-2870

lI ,

___ .. _________
.... ____________
.....
P. 0. Box 60188, Houston,
Texas 77060

I
I
I

'
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Application For Youth Fare Identification card

I

m

I

I

I

~~q
City
.Date of Birth

:

lle1&bt

Country Gentleman

I

Clrd no. Issued

Firework plaids on ice cool cotton oxford
voile. A collector's item sport shirt •.•
typically Gant. Meticulously tailored, in
firework plaids of red/gold/grey; green/
gold/grey; or bluejgold{grey.
$8.50

:

Issued By

1
I
I
I

Card Holder's Signature
Application Must Be Accompanied b.l' $5.00

Weltht

bate of22nd Birthday

I

Color Eyes

:

1

At

~

EXp. Date.

1
I
I
I

.

.

~

·Serving the Great
$outhwestRegion BEST

.

' FIIAJII.S:*TIE'XAS
\

Color llalr

Date

:
1

I

state

I

'

.\

(PLEASE PRINl)

Altpllcanl's Name

1
j

.,.

CLIP COUPON arid mall with membemhip fee to:
'"
Sides 'Department,
Trans•Texas Airways,

.

1
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.

.
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The New Mexico Lobos took a Conference play for a 6-5 win Mexico error and a second folbreather from :Westel'l\ Athletic· over the Greyhounds of E~stern • lowed with a s~gle. Hinkle then
New Mexico T,uesday at Lobo field. walked a third tq .load the bases
butterfield
At the end of three innings of · up.
YOUR PERSONAL SERVICE JEWELER
play the visitors were out in front . Two runs were scored in the
of the Lobos 5-1 with most of the fourth to cut Eastern's lead to
runs being unearned when the 5-3. New Mexico's Dulfy tripled
UNM squad committed two costly after Chase was walked by Greyerrors.
hound starter Chic Keifer.
Gilt Hits Oft' Hinkle
Tied Seore in 9th
Most of the hits scored by the
The Lobos tied .the Qcore in the
Greyhounds. were off Lobo starter
WEDDING RIN.GS
ninth
and put the g~me into extra
Jim Hinkle. The Greyhounds' big
inning!!
when pinch hitter Dick
break came when Tom Cooper
Baldizan,
batting for pitcher Mctripled With the basis loaded. The
triple came after one ENMU bat- Aulay, singled in Gregg With.
ter go.t on base through a New With had moved to second on a
bunt after hitting a singled.
The game was wrapped up by
the
Lobos in the tenth inning
THE MIGHTY MIDGET
when
Childress got a single and
THE WAiiT AD'
was.followed by Johnson. Keifer
Will Do lhe Job lor Yon
then struck o.ut Dave Shetler and
got two strikes on Boning who
followed. To the surprise of everyone Boning then bunted and allowed Childress to score.
Boning was the winning pitcher
HAND·FLORENTINED
DAWN SET •
and it gives him a season record
~I• .... $3,5.00 Yours ... $32.50
of 1-1.
The line score:

TEXTURED

GOLD

.A!!Ca~ved®

\

1lJ- -~wil

• •. J '
~

l~~g-~:r.

\,

,.

I.

CLASSIFIED .ADVERTISING RATES:
4", Jini!, ad.,_ ~5~ tim.es,, $2.00. Insertions
must !Je oub1111tted. by noon oil daJr 'before
publication to Room l59, 'Student Publicationa Building,. Phone 2'17-4002 or 2'17-4102.
FOR SALE
z·TUXEDOS· ("After Six") one white coat
and one black coat. $20 each. Size 39.
. .. Call Mr. Reia at 268-6360, 816 L& Veta
NE. 6/2, 4, &, 6.
1959 VESl'A Jlotoneooter. Needs mfnor
repain. '66 plates. Extno. Cheap. • CaD
James L:vona, 268-7268•. &/S, 6, II, U.
SlllTH.CORONA "Sterliq" portable bilewriter witb cue. Eacellent coadition.
150. See at Boom 159, Student Pablieationa Bllildiq. 277-4002. 6/Z. 4, &, 1.
. 'FC)ll RENT

HAND-HAMMERED
TOIINO SET

Hit ....$32.50 Youn ... $29.50

FURNISHED _,.,,

'·
'

•

'

walkinc distance to

UniYenit:v. AJ.olulel:v private entnmce.
and J.th. CaD 24Z-9S'iZ. &/2-6/lJ,
FURNISHED-~ A APilrtmentL m
Cor!leD13E, 4 bedroom, •100; Z211'ri""""
ton SE, ·z heo:lrocrln. $100: 2011 Stanford
·SE, .J.·bedroo~~~, .$85; Z20%C" Colombia
SE, 1 bedroom, 166. Pa:v own :utilities.
Open duriq dar = inveotipte at :roar
<OijYeJlil:n<:e. (Jla:v) ~

SATIN FINISHED
A. CENlUIY*
Hlt ... $:iS.OO IYoun ...$32,50)
. I. SYMPHONY•
JHii ••• $45.001- v....... ;$39.50

...

---- -·'""' -· _,

'

.

•

·•At 1hown et In ,,.ofcflinl widths

U. Sports Car Club
·To Hold Spring Rally
The UNM Sports Car Club wiU
hold its spring rally Saturday
morning, May 7, with registration set for 9 o'clock, just south
of .Johnson Gymnasium.
AI Candelaria, club president,
said that the driver of each sports
car is supposed to bring a navigator but that calculators ·are
not necessary.
Following the one hour of registration, the first car is due to
take off at 10 o'clock Saturday
morning, Candelaria said. Novices
in the .sports car field are especially invited•
'The BE!Yeral otb,er sports ' ea,:clubs are aaked to ·participate in
the rally Saturday.

OPPOSITE UNM CAMPUS
Authorized

AoCarvecl Jowolor
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••
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RENTALS

·6.50
SUZUKI
X-6 HUSTLER
The X-6, with its 6-speed transmission.
out-performs all other lightweights and
some heavyweights. All S11zuki warrant:vs are £or 12 months or 12,000
.Jniles.

CUSHMAN MOTORS
333 SAN PEDRO, N.E.
265-7953

Includes Shirt, Cummerbund, Sus·
penders, Handkerchief, Studs, Cufflinks, Tie and Boutonniere.

Sltn~
FIRST

~D GOLD - DIAL 247-4347
' I ,

15%off

'

I'

· All' Slacks
TAPERED-DRESS-STEMS-COLTS

Permanent Press (no iron)
Stems & Colts $8.00
I

Short Sleeve Shirts
All Styles on Sale
Ties & Behs 10% Off

;j

"I

.

~ ~ ~

I

SLACK MART

Open ,.,... & Fri. Nlghb Until8:30

'

iI

-4003 Central Aw.

''

Make reservations now
for smnmer and faD at
~College Inn.
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~Humanist Denies Wolf Street Foils
·.~' Life After Death . For Fo-urth Doy;
By ANNE LEHNHAUSEN
LOBO Staff Writer
The human race has 8 ·good
chance for eternal life 'said Dr.
Charles Lamont in a speech spon.
sured by the philosophy department last night.
Dr. Lamont is prominent in the
H umani~Jt Movement and Civil
Liberties Groups in the U.S.
Do Not Believe iD Afterlife
Humanist& believe that there k
no life alter· death. ·'I am ·very
sorry about this for I would like
to go on. indefinitely," Lamont
said. He said that since science
has prolonged human life through
medicine, and recently it has been
able til transplant human organs,
someday the human race will live
foreve •
"In 25 years 1 will go into a
hospital and have a new heart put
in. That will be my· ressurrection,"
said Lamont.
But Lamont believes death is
0

Quilty Food aod Lodging ror University or New Mexico men and women.

NSA Coordinator
Proves He Exists

---

You can swim in the heated pool; read,
talk, watch TV in the comfortable
lounges.
·
Men live in one wing, women in ·
another- both share dining, lounge,
recreation. and pool facilities.
Food and lodging is reasonably priced
for student budgets. Stop by and see
Mr. or Mrs. Pat Murphree, resident
managers, today.
At The College Inn you are our guest,
and you're treated hke one!

303 ASH STREET, N£ • PHON& 24!1-2881

OTHER COLLEGE INNS LOCATED Af<COLORADO STATE UNIVERSITY NORTH TEXAS STAT£
• UNIVERSITY, UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO, UNIVERSITY OF ORI:GON,

..

••

~·--

,_......,__~·-··~·-----

~R?- '7 y.
u ?? ..:?cy t.i)

.

• lOtfWINROCK C2NTER

..... __

Bailey

$10

..,..__· LADIES·:~JIOP. ·

___

Kendall

·ENTIRE
OUTFIT

THE HOTTESl'UGtn'WEIGHT
EVER BUILT

Delicious food is served by a nationallyknown restauranteur in The College Inn's
private dining rooms. There's maid
service, convenient laundry facilities,
underground parking for residents.

..

,,

COLLEGE CROWD

Get more out of your college life. Live,
really live, at The College Inn! Ef\ioy
t~~ freedom and privacy of.mature c,ollege
l1vmg. Year-round central rur-condit1oning.
Big rooms with wall-to-wall carpeting,
double drapes, comfortable home-style
furniture designed exclusively for
The College Inn. Private and
semiprivate baths.

____________

LOBO editor Jim Jansson has
been named by Publications Board
to headthe student newsp11per for
·
· ·· · another semester.
Speaking in fa' vor of his ap.
pointment last
night, Jansson
•. told the Publica' tions Board: "I
' would like to see
the LOBO drift
away · from the
dent newspaper.''
Jansson
con<;_ept of a
campus newspa~er.'' He went on to say, "I would
bke to see gradual insertion of ·
news of a national character.''
Comments on LOBO
Chairman of the boal'd Dr. Wil.
Iiam Huber told Jansson, "The
LOBO should provide more comprehensive campus features on

for the

These twoimpee&able im·
ports are equally-distinctive
and suitable ·tor ariy occa·
Ro>yaU Lyine•. an.allPUI')JOSi&·lt~tio,n1 hand;pressed
..fi'EISh; .plump West
Indli_an~.Jim :·and ;;,.Royall
~P1VCC, jl
long-

.~.,..

~ '

Jansson,

East. NM
113 000 000 0-5
UNM
100 200 101 1-6
E-LaPrairie, Pappan, Caudle.
DP-Tidwell, Jones, Tidwell and
Caudle; Soderstrom, Caudle and
Gladden. LOB-Eastern 11, UNM
6. WP-Boning, LP-K;iefer.

toilet lotion colognes
co
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GREETING 'eardl for · Jian. ·ec.tem~ Iatber'll
Aloo ~
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Tom Joule has been found. In
response to an editorial in the
LOBO yesterday, Joule presented
himself at the newspaper office
and outlined his plllJUi for the
National Student AI!SOCiation on
campus next year.
Joule made clear that he
thilUght NSA wasn't . the politically orientated organization that
it has been built up as.
"The main job of NSA is to
provide services to student& and
make students aware of them,''
·' the second semester freshman an.nounced.
Joule said he took offense that
the LOBO editorial stated he
might have been elected to the
NSA office as a joke. He said he
was taking his job very seriously.
Joule said that he was breaking
tradition this year and had aPproached Dean of Students }Jarold
Lavendar to accompany the UNM
delegation to the NSA conven- ·
tion this' August in Illinois.
The Community Action Committee, which coordinates the
various student projects in the
Albuquerque community, was one
of the main programs that Joule
said he was pushing. He said he
was speaking at fraternity and
sorority houses on campus to
Greek interest in these ateas.
He said he would like to expand
all the campus NSA . programs,
singling out the travel program,
the student discount cards, and the
tutorial program.

Plunges 15 Points

Vandenburg Is Appointed
Coach at Texas Weste-rn
Wayne Vandenburg, UNM assistant track coach ·who was fired ,.._.• ,,,,.c··:•"
last month b yhead coach Hugh
Hackett, has been given the head
coaching job at Texas Western·
Co1lege.
Vandenburg will replace coach
Moore who is being retained as
athletic trainer. Moore has coached thletics at TWC since 1936 and
will still do some recruiting this
spring.
'Vandenburg, who is 24, will not
officially assume his duties until
next season but is presently recruiting for next year's TWC
team. Vandenburg was approached with many other job offers
from small colleges and high
schools but turned them down.
Vandenburg was fired from the
UNM squad because of a personality clash with UNM coach
Hugh Hackett.
WAYNE VANDENBURG

necessary for the evolution process. "Death is not good when it
is premature or painful " Lamont
said. "The death of youths in wars
By United Press International
is the most senseless waste of
WALL STREET - It was a
human life I know of."
black day for the Stock Market
Philosophy Not New
yesterday as'Wall Stteet took its
H
• ·
t
worst plunge since the assassinaumamsm IS no a new philoso- tion of Prest'dent. Kennedy 1'n Nophy. It goes back to the days of vember of 19 63.
anct'ent Greece nd Ch'
H
a
ma.
uLosses ranged from small frac!Danis~· collect all worthw~ile tions in many blue chip shares to
Ideas given through the centuries. more than 20 points in the glamor
• "Mil'ly nf our ethiNU ideas oome " l'II8U'Ia .. ,
.
from the eaching11.of Jesus in the
The Dow.J'ones Industrial AverNew Testament," Lamont said.
age at 899.77 is as its lowest level
"The body and soul are insep- since September l, 1965. Yesterarable. They 'are born, grow and day's Dow-Jones decline of more
die together/' said Lamont. "The than 15 points represents an avsoul does not depart from the erage lass of '1.13 for the 30
body after death.''
·
issues which comprise it.
God In Nature
Some brokers said that
growing
d'tsagreement
. 1s on
among offi cm
"Motherhood is perhaps the
Another Humanist belief La- the h aza rd s of 1'nfl a t'1on are ere- most
sacred function of woman,
mont said is that the earth is good at1'ng the uncertat'nt1'es t'n ·an al • but it should be voluntary • • .
and beauty can be found t'n it even· ready nervous 1'nvestment commu• never compulsory or mandatory.''
though there is no God in nature. nity.
So says Dunean Simmons, the
"When rivers and trees are anTreasury Secretary Fowler said, head of the Social Improvement
alyzed, we realize there is no God however, that economic trends are Crusade, Inc.
needed to make them function.''
still too unclear to warrant immeSimmons urges "complete reHumanists believe that humans diate anti-inflationary tax in- peal" of all abortion laws. There
have a potentiality to solve their creases.
is no reason why one "should have
problems through science and reaHis view is directly opposed to to answer to anyone when it
son. Faith alone does not solve that of Federal Reserve Board comes to getting an abortion,''
problems. Humanists try to fol- Chairman William McChesney says Simmons.
·
low this philosophy out in every Martin, Jr., who has called for
Sponsored by SDS
realm of human life.
"simple, clean-cut, across-theThe
discussion
waa sponsored
board (tax) increases.''
Masters of Their Destiny
by the Students for Democratic
In Detroit, General Motors an"HUmallists are masters of nounced the closure of four as- Society and the Young Americans
their o.wn destiny," Lamont said. sembly plants in a move to cut for Freedom in a soul session in
He said science can only come back 'spring production and clear the Union yesterday.
The question came up that if
about through man's freedom to "too high" inventories. ·
abortion
was to he made legal,
choose what he wants to do.
-()wouldn't
it
be possible that pro"The people who started the
Goldwater Blasts Fulbright
miscuity
would
increase if an out
God Is Dead Movement are baWASHINGTON - Senator J. was available? Simmons said no.
sically humanists," said Lamont. William Fulbright was criticized
He compared the legali!l:ation of
"But we feel that they have ppt yesterday for some of his opinabortion
with prohibition. Te said
too much into this issue.''
ions on Asian policy, and later · that if one is told he ~:an't, he is
"The Humanist leaves the door put forward more suggestions ip more likely to want to do it.
open for newly discovered ideas,'' a Washington lecture.
"Fewer people drink now than .
Lamont !Said. "We admit we could
Fol'lller presidential candidate did when prohibition was in ef~
be wrong. The next generation Barry Goldwater says Fulbright feet/'
may have a 'better formula.''
(Continued on page 2)
"Women deserve .the freedom

Gets. the f<Jcts

Sou I Se-ssion Airs

Vie;s

On Legalizing of Abortion

Ann ual Goes to Press

The staff of the 1966 MIRAGE depart :from the campus before
finished off the last o:f the pages . other students' can obtain copies.
for the printers, and the book is
Last Chance
currently being composed in final
Almost all organizations for
stages, parts having already gone which identification was needed,
to press.
-sent representatives to the office
The wrap-up and current print- be:fore 4:30 yesterday afternoon,
ing gives favorable indication to the absolute last chance.
the :fact that the book will be
Remaining in the process are
ready for distribution in time :for printing the rest of the book,
all students, seniors included, If final composition and binding, all
any snags occur, seniors will have of which should not exceed the
priority in obtaining the book end o:f May.
until there are sufficient copies
Distribution will begin as soon
available for underclassmen. The as enough copies are in the Ml•
reason for this tentative decision RAGE office to facilitate the mob
is to insure that seniors, who will of students who will undoubtedly

show up to get their copies.
El'torts Made·
'
Efforts, within the lilnitations
of staff ability, have been made
to insure that all entries in the
book are correct to the letter,
even though deficiencies have
caused last-minute substitutions
and changes with only a few organizations being affected,
The MIRAGE will not :feature
an underclassmen or faculty sl!c•
tion, to streamline previous problems. The book places heavy emphasis on 'Sports, both to correct
last year's slighting and also to
• (Continued on l'll.ge. 3)

of choice, and there is no indication that morals will be lowered."
Simmons gave the example of
Japan that hal! legalized abortion.
The crusade is a non-profit organization working toward the
improvement of certain problems.
Simmons has been working in
public health and has been on
the State Board of Public Health.

UNM Will Honor.
Robert Anderson
~.\:

Industrialist Robert 0. Anderson, Roswell; will receive an honorary Doctor of Humane Letters
degree from UNM during its 74th
Commencement Excercises next
month.
Anderson is one of three persons to be honored June 10.
A Doctor of Laws degree will
be conferred upon Dr. Ward Darley, physician and former president of the University of Colorado. Dr. Roman Jakobsoon; ·linguist ~nd lite~ary historian, will
be awarded a Doctor of Seience
degree.
Anderson is chairman o:f-..IIII>.e.
board of The Atlantic Refining
Co., is affiliated with a number of
other businesses and industries,
and is the owp.er a huge ranching
enterprises in New Mexico.
Dr. Darley, 62,· was professor
and dean of medicine at the University of Colorado and was vice
president of that university be·
fore holding t1te office of president
from 1953-56.
Dr. Jakobson, Russian-born and
educated, came to the U.S. in 1941.
He has taught at Ecole Libre des
Hautes Etudes in New York, at
Columbia University and at Massachusetts Institute of Technillogy
in addition to his present position
on the Harvard University faculty.

